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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
203 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. From #1 bestselling culinary cozy mystery
author A. Gardner comes another Poppy Peters adventure. Reluctant sleuth Poppy Peters is back in
Georgia, and her last semester of pastry school is no icing on the cake when a body is discovered at
the local farmer s market, and the murder weapon has Poppy s name on it. Not to mention, the
victim belonged to a deadly southern crime family. Now, Poppy is being tailed by the mafia, and it
doesn t help that the school s new pastry instructor has her working with her worst rival. But after a
heart-stopping car chase, a frightening discovery at an old jam factory, and a spontaneous trip to
New Orleans, Poppy discovers a secret that makes her past feats look like a piece of peach pie.
Poppy s chances of making it to graduation day are about to go up in flames just like her Bananas
Foster. **Recipes included!** Poppy Peters Mysteries: Southern Peach Pie A Dead Guy (book #1)
Chocolate Macaroons and a Dead Groom (book #2) Ice Cream Bombes and Stolen...
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The most e ective pdf i ever go through. It is probably the most incredible book i have got study. You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time
(that's what catalogues are for relating to if you check with me).
-- Ahm a d Hea ney-- Ahm a d Hea ney

This publication is amazing. This can be for all who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. I realized this publication from my i and dad
encouraged this ebook to find out.
-- Desm ond Schuster  II--  Desm ond Schuster  II
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